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oliticians.
m newspapers taking

their cue fre the “Morning Post,” have
heen asseverating that the interchange of

; Views on the Irish question between
ernment a ta

 

  

 

    
   

    

     
     
  
  
   

   

  
  

 

A Opposition have suffers:
complete lreakslown. :  

    

fills them with glee, they adept
the most «epulchral tones in speaking of the
hypothetical consequen Me 3, 2
Garvin, in the “Observer,” has revived his
patent’ plan for defeating Home Rule by

entaty discussion busi-   

  

Organised disorder ie the
f the plan, but Mr. Garvin

0 enter, this time pou details, In-

 

   
   

  

 

       of details, I ers his Party toPassage of b's forReneral guidance, and explains that their
wate ord wists Disorder

—

without* Rowdiness.
—

What was legitimawly achieved,

it

would
be interesting to know, in the view of the
Tory Party, by the Liberal victories at the
last two General Elections, True, the con
tention was advanced in the Housed ofLords, after the General Election of January,
1910, that the verdict of the electors gave a
mandate for the passing of the Budget, but
not for any legislation to curb the veto of
the House of Lords. But the GeneralElection of December, 1910, gave the con.
stituencies yet another opportunity to de-
claro Whether they wished the veto of the

se of Lords to be curbed. The result
hat General Election was to reaffirmthslesire of the electors to curb the Lords

    
Grok ape, Fedde.
worth, X ton.

‘The wonderful efficacy «f Veno's Light-
ning Couzh Cure is due to the valuable
curative principles it contains, and to their
being in id form, The only way in
whieh curativ’ priociples ean reach the

breathing organs to al good is by way
the blood stream. Inhalant preparations

can never equal 4 liquid mediein like

¥ * ugh Cure. Doctors

They do not preseribe
sonenges for serious bi trouble, but

liquid medicines always.

ured her completely.
. New Town-road. Bi

 

 

 

  
  

 

      

  

  
  

  
  

         

    

  
      
  

 

     

     

 

   

      
  

   

   

                       

  

   

   

  

Awarted pwers of obstruction. The mandate whichInternational sab Government received was give
tact of the Parliament Bill in theE als the, electors But, the Opposition

») electors had no suspicion that
Chest and Lung Parliament Act would be used 10 para

Per Sottie. Troubles inold or young. | Home Rule Bill, and the electors only
_ Larger Siset The aurest and speediest remedy |#PPTOvGd the Parliament Bill becaus. they
view known understood that the Liberal Governmentwas pledged to Teconstitute the Second

Chamber. Now, on Loni Lanedowne’s own
showing, the Prime Minister had made it
perfectly clear that, amongst other legisla
ton which ig was intended to pass under a
Parliament Act, an Irish self-government
measure woul’ be one of the most impor.
tant. And the electors also knew, from
the preamble of the Parliament Bill. that
the Government's intention was to curb the
veto of the Lords immediately, and to enter
upon the task of reconstituting Second
Chamber afwerwards,

se
Under the Parliament Act, the Oppost-

tion clamour, the Constitution is suspended,
and the Home Rule Bill must not be passed
unt'l another General Election has been
held. If the Constitution is suspended, the
Opposition is cowardly and remiss in merely
demanding another General Election on
Home Rule. They should demand another
General Election on the atill more pressing
issue of rescuing the Constitution from
duress. But at any rate the electorate in
December, 1910, did not yote for any more
power to be given to the Second ¢ ber
than it enjoys ui

  

 

  

LM+ABLETS
for the Cure of

Bheumatism, Gout,
Neuritis, Sciatica, etc.

‘The EARL OF GALLOWAY
Writes: I tried your “ Celmy ~ Tablets

CELMO

  

  
  

     

            

 

    

   

    

  

for Rheumat for some two or th: The Opposit than
months last winter under colo

lerived Teestablish the permanent
. velo of the Tory Party i= hoa —

eaves Chamber on progressive legislation at
«ho is a sufferer from that malady. the electorate Nowe, in appror ing the pre
Weed and Resemmended by Besters. ambie to the Parliament Bill, for the

   NO DIET RESTRICTIONS.
Pocket sizes 2/9 and 4/6 post free to any’
addreve in Great Britain. CELMO C0.

  creation of a Second Chamber which would
not, like the existing House of Lords, oppose
with a blank negative progressive legisla.
tion: and the electerate’s support for the
main body of the Parliament Bill was gi
in order allow long overdue Teforms—
inoluding Home Rule—to make their way to
the statute-book.

—-se—

Apparently the Opposition is quite ineap-
ably of undewtanding the attitude of the
democracy to the relationa between the
Home Rule question and the constitutional
question. ie Opposition would like to
raise a difficulty over the Home Rule ques-
tion Under cover of which they can strike
a Vital blow at the Parliamen, Act. The

British democracy, while they might prefer
to see the Irish question settled by an agree.

which would reassure the Ulster
are determined not to ha th

For to what end
EleMions of 1910

at Act wrecked.
were the two General
fought and won For this end in an
especial degree, that it should no longer be
possible for the Tory Party, when in Oppasi.
tion, to force a General Election on any and
every issue on which they chose to invoke
the veto of the House of Lords, The British
democracy is resolute against eeterne ss
any maneuvte or any clap-trap the rights
which it asserted and won at two General
Elections.
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 Which is as clean and easy to use as water.

Read the grateful letter of Mrs. Duckle, of 9,

Cardiff Grove, Luton: “ My little girl has been

cured hy your D.D.D. Preseription of a severe
case of Ringworm. I have been trying ail
sorts of salves, but yours was the ouly thing
that gave relief, and her head has healed up
beautifully.” D. D. D. Preserij nis a eimple

combination of Thymol, Oil of Wintergreen
ether cooling and healing ingredients, Pi

ples, Barbers’ Itch, Dandruff, Baby Eczema,

and all rashes and blotches bealed in a single,

night by this simple liquid. ‘The more serious
form: of +! illness— «dry eczema and peoriasi«

—are often ecmpletely cured with the second
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Lord Lansiowne at Mr. Bonar Taw

have, fromtime to time gone so far as to
intimate that they wouldlendall the weight

  
 

 

  

 

   

hottie. You can obtain D.D.D. Preseription| Or tnare partytothe am ; :
' . ir party to port of insurgency

at 23

and

4/6. D.D.D.Skin Soap Ml. (rom [in Ulster if the Government wouldnot dis-
aGhureheatreet: Boots, Cash solve upon the Home Rule inue. It was

grossly unconstitutional act af the Tory
try the remedy first, send your name and
address and two penny stamps to the D. D. D.

‘o., Ltd, Dept. @. Bangor House, Shoe-lane,

for a samale bottle.

Opposition to force a dissolution upon the
1909 Budget through the instrumentality of
the House of Lonis. 1 the electorate
showed proper resentment at such course.

But whatis to be thought of the attempt to
force another dissolution under threat of
violence? Is every Liberal Government,
from now for ever, to live under a regime
of dissolution under duress?

—-—
If the Opposition were seriously profes-

sing to champion the Ulster minority
against any danger, or hint of danger, from
political, racial, or religious persecution,
the situation niight be different. But the
Opposition do not even pretend to ask for
safeguards against euch dangers. The main
force of their argument is concentrated upon
the plea that the Ulster minority must not
be “thrust out from full citizenship of the
United Kingdom.” In plain words, since
the Tories themselves are eager to diminish
the Irish representation (including Ulster)
in the Imperial Parliament, the Opposition’s
only honest and open case, apart from in-
nidious attempts to work onprejudices which
they are ashamed to avowbefore the tri-
bual of public opinion, ie that Irishmen are
not full citizens of the United Kingdom un-
less they canraise questions at Westminster
about the Ballymena town-pamp and the
Ballyhooley post-office,

+s

Mr. Lloyd George has sent an interesting
letier to Mr. Raflan, M.P. who asked for
come indication of the Government's inten-
tions with regard to the taxation of Land
Values. Mr. Lloyd George said:
“Tp dealing with the question of

Land Values at the end of January, prob-
ably in my speech at Glasgow. You may

pon it that the Government de-

 

 

   

  

   

 

canberelievedandcuredby

them. Also invaluable for
Pains, Stiffness or Sore-

ness of joints or muscles.

Apply wherever there is Pain,

     
     
         

 

      

   

Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, ete. depend
this Pills finitely ‘intend to utilice the. valuation,

Brandre which they are putting through at great ex-
ENTIRELY VEGETABLE. pense, for the purpose of compelling the    baners of the sites which are now not

bearing their share of local taxation to con-

tribute on the basis of the seak value of
heir property.
i Thereis no intention of ehirking the
issue—of that I can assure you.

—

As you
know full well, there are several alternative
nroposals for taxing site values. The mem-
ers of your committer are not in agreement
as to whieh of those methods is the most
efficient, and you must allow the Govern-
ment some tin consider their respective
merits.”*

   ‘ACTURING CO,ALLCOCK MANUPA IN
   
  

      

   

 

  

          

  

   

    

  

 

  
  

Mr. Lloyd George is due to speak at Glas-
gow on the 28th.

—Ke§__==

PAINS IN THE BACK.
 

Nearly all of our readers euffer from aches
and pains of some kind, at one time or

another. Aches and pains very often mean

kidney troubles, especially when they are in
the muscles of the back, or joints. These
symptoms are caused by the poisonous acid in
the blood, which the kidneys should remove,
but do not do so, owing to their being in a
weak state. .
De Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills quickly

tene your kidneys and make them sound,
healthy and strong. You should go to your
Chemist at once for a 29 box of De Witt's
Kidney and Bladder Pille, and prove for your-
self within twenty-four hours that these won-
derfal little pills commence their healing
work. Do not be put off. because weak kid-
eye very often mean Brights disease in the
end

* tel and Bladder Pills are

opeSiitt Fectmmended to those living abroad.

  

of Leeds,

i Modern_Saints.”

REV. A. T. GUTTERY’S

DENUNCIATIONS.

An Oswaldtwistle Lecture.

a modem saint,” was the title
the Rev, A. T. Guttery,

of Liverpool, at the Primitive Methodist
Church, Oswaldtwistle, on Tuesday evening.
Mr. Guttery’s visit was under the auspices
of the Churchand Oswaldtwistle Free Church.
Council, The Rev. D. Jermanpresided over
the mecting, which was largely attended,
Mr. Guttery, at the outset of his discour-
ve lecture, Which contained many epigra-

matic sentences and a few striking and
definite denunciations of many modem
views, explained that hie view of a eaint was
of the wholesome man and the navuml
woman fulfilling their duties bravely and
faithfully in the common ways oflife. There
was a real need in these days to eave the
word saint from the unhealthy association
which had gathered round it. Too largely
now the word saint Was associated with un-
real sentimentality, with morbid introspec-
tion, and with poisonous cant, Therefore
men frequently remarked, “I have never
professed to be a saint.” He declared they
were ail called to be saints; it was the gle
of their faith, the coronation of their life, a
it woukl be the triumph of their reform.
The finest literature was the history of the
saints, To read the story of the saints was
to get ont ofti wugey air of the
Jowland oa to the heights where the breezes

 

 
“Wanted,

of a lecture given bh  
  

 

   
   

    

  

  
  

     

 

     
 

 

    
were clean and God’s love was pure. Most
of the stories of the eainis would seem
remote and grotesque in their antiquity.
Their problems were not ours,

 

WILISKY ADVERTISEMENTS ON
TRAMCARS.

Many of the old saints wouldfind it diffi-

 

 

cult to understand the conditions under
which we lived, what strange things were
passed in this Way aa Wiedom, Many old
saints would be puzzled to understand the
present disturbance in the Church of Eng-
land because Nonconformists were allowed to
sit down with bisl a tabie
at Kikuyu. not under-
standit. The ancient saints would not easily
understand how it was that we had unsec-
tarian squabbles and called it educational
zeal and educational advancement. They
would not understand a Corporation like
Accrington inviting temperance lecturers in

chools and advertising whisky on
r. They would not understand

why we should build Dreadnoughts bigger
than the world, and doit in the interests of
peace, and he did not suppose the whole of

      

  
  

medieval Christendom would understand
Vissteri gg on horseback and
introducing wooden guns, and doing it in.
the name of law and order and in the ine
tereats of
He was a Protestant the finger tips, but

he was bound tconfess that Protestantism
had been seriously impoverished by its sux-
picion of mysticem of the devotional litera-
ture of its old saints. We had placed t

  

 

 

  
logician in place of the dreamer, allowed] would not have a quiet hour—it would be|!
rationalismnot only to drive 1 ciem from

 

its throne, but almost from our altars. We! of a woman member of his congregation |)y,
Mere so busy with discussions that we had

 

   
 

  
  

 

liked, but in liking to do what he ought.
Recently he received @ letter fromsome of
the young people of his church, asking him
to say whether or not young people ought to
do certain things, play certain games, and
ge to certain pluces. The chief thing that
appeared to troubling them Was the
theatre. He replied from the pulpit that it
was not the duty of the Christian preacher
to make his conscience # law for others, not
hia duty to lay downdetailed precepts as to

   

        
where others ehould go or how they should
act. He told them twlove God w

heart, make Christ the centre of th
tiona, ane then go where they liked and do
as they liked, for if they loved Godfirstth
could be trusted to choose what He chose,
and go where He would have themgo. That
Was the principle of the modernsaint.

Proceeditig, the lecturer advised them to
1 by the spiritual side of their
the state they would never have

liberty uniil they were governed from above,
He was not speaking of aristocratic loftiness,
but of the moral foress that werelofty. They
would never have liberty in the state till

e drink sell the slum landlord, the

ng employer, the bookmaker, and the
down, and the Christian, day
1, social reformer, and cham-
were up. That was the way

to liberty for Britain, and liberty for the
nan. Continuing, Mr. Guttery commented

uponathleticism and strength as being desir-
able features of the modern saint, and said
that in connection with his church they had

football club, and if he saw a lad funk
scrimmage he had a word with that youth.
Recently he was askedto forward @ motto to
@ Christian Endeavour branch, and ketele
graphed that iis ideal of an Ej ourer
was @ young fellow Who Wax as swift as a
foutballer, se etrong #4 a pugilist, as daring
ae @ seaman of His Majesty's vavy, with the

fervour ef the apostles, with the loveablenees
of women, and ths purity of @ little child.
uch Was the ideal saint, strong all round

and governed fromabor

The ideal ewint was militant—not military.
We were hearing too much of militariem,
Thank God, Lord Roberts’ conspiracyagainst

iberty been blown shy high. The
yon people had come to eee what mili-

tariam meant, and it Was being beaten in
every nation on the face of earth, Ger-

many had declared in its law courts that @
crippledcivilian shou!d have as much right

nm the open toad as the proudest officer in
and France stood appalled at a

¥ of fifty. mill
military fever. President Wilson, of the
UnitedStates, had refused to send an army
into Mexico, but had trusted in peace, The
military nations of Europe were following

that example of peace. The British Govern-
ment ought to have something better te
then equandering incessant million:
engines of slaughter whilst the social
of the nation Were poignant andbitter,
The saint was a soldier of the Cross, expect-

ing no quarter. The saint's pulpit was a
revolutionary pulpit. The saint was out to
establish the kingdom of God bere and now,

| which meant that he had to attack the forces:
of evil, cruelty, darkness and ignotance; to
attack the bookmaker, and wage war on the
public-house, offering no quarter to the pur:
veyor of lust, He warned them that those
who Were thus persistent would be described
as bigots. They needed the note of mili
tancy in their services. If a man came to
his church who was a brewer or a sweater he
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He told a story

 

his business to trouble hi

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

Wife's Offence

Condoned.

LOCAL MATRIMONIAL

CASE.

Order Against a Husband.

A case in which eome unneual revelations
Were made was heard at Accrington Police
Court on Wednewlay. Robert Warrener
Pearon Park, Hungry Hillock Farm, Os
waldtwistle, was summoned by his wife,
Margaret Ann Park, Dowry-street, for deser
tion. Mr. Gilbert Sprake was for the co
plainant, and Mr. A.

E.

Briteliffe for the de-
fendant.
Mr. Sprake sail the parties were married

on Decetnber 24th, 1898, and had one child,
& girl ten years of age and anotherdied. The child aged ten was with
fendant and the magistrates were asked to
grant & separation order and give the com
Plainant the custody of the 1 Com
plainant, a weaver, found employment at

pton, where she’ lodged, coming back to
her husband’s house at. the week-end, and
when who came luck in September defendant
had broken up the house and gone av.ay,

@ found he was living with another
woman. He refused to come back to her,
and since then defendant had never paid
a penny towards her maintenance. Her
health failing, she visited himonce or twice,
but he always refused to do anything fot
her, and he was found living in a house
with another woman. He understood. Mr.
Briteliffe was going to set up the defence
Of the wife's mmconduct. That was absolute
ly denied, but it was only fair to say that
this certainly Was true, that about wo
years a owing to the treatment of her
pusband. complainant found it necessary
to leave him, and for two or three months
the left him she was living with
another man. After that in June, 1912, she
returned to her husband, and her defence
was that defendant condoned th miscon.
duct from the beginning of June to the end

< ber, when he broke up the home.
time that she returned to her
J lived with him it was denied

that whe had misconducted herself in any

 

   

 

   

   
    

  

    

  
 

 

  

  

   

~ Sprake’s
wnt that her hushand

was living with another woman. He re
fused to make her a home, but promised
afterwards, He visited her sometime before
1913, but paid her nothing. He kept tellingher ‘that if she would keep quiet he would
make her a home. On March Sth last her

 

  
  

  

 

baby as bom and livedfour months, Since
eft .defendant eptember he had

never . He told her he
was making over 30%. a Week and if she
xould be quiet he would put her in a home.
That was before the baby was born. She
earned 15*, or 16s. 4 week as a weaver, She
had to go to Blackburn Workhouse to be

 

  

confined.
Cross@xamined, she left her husband in

January, 1912. Hor husband accused her of
misconduct, but she did not acknowledge 

misconduct before her father and_ mother.
She went away with @ man named Leonaris
trough der husband’s ill-treatment. She
went to Earlestown with Leonards and lived
with him as husband and wife, Her hus
pand had turmed her out, and made her go

Leonards, She left’ her husband on
27. 1912. Deten her half
ture andelie t husband
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i asking him togive thetn more consolation in | would) punelitele time fur devotion. It would do some his scrmons. “He replied, “1 am not an|iee hitpet ty inetee meerhoesb a a © . a band in Jus a asked her
of them good to attend a agent for Swiss milk; 1 am a recruiting ser-|to ge ined with hiv
mittees and @ few more prayer meetings; It geant.” He Was so tired of hearing congregt-| two days, and she Mid not say she was going
would do th urches good to have fewer tions singing “Art thou weary, art thoalto Earlestown, When she was working at
secretaries and more saints, fewer talke™ Janguid “—let them sing “ Onward, Christian Hapton defendant broke up the home ar
and more dreamers, He was going to bathe soldiers. when she went to see him she found he
his spirit in the pure fragrant air where
sainthood without
and grow an

1 colle Hive
The saint

by the
most

he faith he held. It Was not hie
tion to xpeak of the medieval gaint, but

‘of the 20th century saintly men and women,
living in the home and working in the mill,
sitting, if need be, on the eit
docyt hie duty for God in th
they Lappened to be placed.
There were certain features essential to

sal all ages— consciousness of Gor,
devoutness, obedience to God, a sense of the
divine touch, no feat of pain, no dread of
poverty,
love of God calledfor it, and purity—always
purity. Bypurity he did not mean prudish
nese—the full-blooded Christian knew how
to love, but kept his love clean, lofty and
pure,

sectarian
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THE SAINT'S RELIGION.

He wanted th
to the conditions of the needs of the age.
The churches that were going to win th
nation were th
saints, not the churches of the most elaborate
ritual and the most eloquent testimony and
the most organised machinery.
he pointed
under close observati
remarkedthat he had hi
plain of the espionage. They bh
thus to complain, and he added, "As I have
heard them I have felt positively thankful
the world did have its eyes on them.” The
finest literature that was going to impress
the generation was the literature of holy
living. Thereligion of the modernsaint was
experimental. The religion of the modern
eaint was not dogmatic, not ceremonial, not
philosophic—its pivot Was not dogma, but
experience; its authority not a book, but a
heart throb. Religion to the modern saint
was a vital fact, a living personal conscious-|
ness of Gol, therefore the religion of modern
sainthood was experimental. The saint he
was thinking of did not trouble himself very
much about the transfiguration of Adam,
nor was he much concerned about the
mysteries of the miracles of the mediaeval
age. On the other hand the modern saint
told the world what he had seen, what he
hadfelt, and what he had known, So long as
the Church of Christ had the principles of
sainthood in them, the testimony meeting
would never die out; #0 long as a Christian

n experience hn would tell it—he must
If he had not an experi-|

method of church organise.

  

   

 

    

    

 

tion could hevpit. Because his religion was Generally their tactics with regan! to human] you are a good had. I cry many an hour for
experimental, his knowledge of it was in
doing it. ‘Just as religion was human |
experience and jntuitive, it was natural, an¢
being natural, it had humour and merriment
in it. The moder eaint was a merrysoul|

 

     

becanse, thank God, there was laughter in|
all holy life. The great devil they had to
drive out of come churches was the devil of
dullness, Their services would be more
effective if they had in them a little more
brightness, a little more merriment, not

 

    
sensationalism, not vulgarity. He would
that their churches had a little less the
Dead March and a littl more of Onward   
Christian soldiers.
Because the religion of the modern saint

was experimental it was authoritative. He
declared what he possessed. It was a very
different thing from @rgument over an
abstract proposition—the moder saint knew
in whom he believed, and if he was a
preacher he would ask no one's permission

 

  

     

  

to preach, The one note he never wanted to
hear from their pulpits was the note of
apology, of wh: mi whimpering and
asking to be allowed To the
preacher that said sometimes   

is that the Lord has allowed
me t he ventured to say the con.
gregation shared his wonder, The English

Je Were readyto listen to the voice that
preached backed with the authority of a deep-
Tooted personal experience.
Thereligion of the

wholesome. He was a |, not a monk, or
A woman, not a sister of mercy. The modern
saint was not afraid of society, not afraid
to be social, not afraid to go to the market,
and was a good chum and Joyal, He realised
thet life and love were God's gifts, that
nothing mm this world that was natural was
sinful. The natural, wholesome, pure and
joyous were God's gifts, To the modern

saint a full meal was not wickedness, The

nodern saiat thinks more of the father than

of the priest; moreof the cradle thanof the
confessional box, The modern saint did not
Iwlieve that dyspepsia Was essential to piety.

THE THEATRE.

‘The modern saint was free, believed in

liberty, and was the eworn foe of tyranny
and oppression. Liberty, he explained, was

 

wonder how i
  

    

 

   
 

    

  

not licence; not in a man doing what ae

 

ositive delight in sacrifice if the, THE HOME

saint to be up-todate, true! tweive hundred miles east of Cape Horn. His

ehurehes that produced |

   

 

The modern saint was not out merely to
6 hie soul, but to eave the soul of the

j nation. And need say that tl

saint must he spiritual
deep-rooted and deo n its anchorage jn the

ernal influence. What wes wanted in the

nglish churches was not more religion, but
@ better quality, In concluding, Mr. Guttery
remarked that it was possible to be euch a

    
  

     
   

council, and saint as he had outlined, and said that he |t? Hapton where she had
f his remarks

was, f seen a saint on the golf
links, nan whe can be a onth
golf links can be a saint anywh
———=

OF THE SEA

ELEPHANT.

In “Harper's Magazine,” Robert C. Murphy
wives the first account of hia recent expedition
to the subantaretio inlend of South Georgia,

    

   

 

account of his adventures with the seacle
phants is of curious interest:

“They are instinctively illtempered mam-
mals, and seem never to become accustomed
to the society of other orvatures. They snarled,

Proceeding, for instance, altogether unnecemarily, at any |complainant to her husba
aut that the Christian was kept poor familiar penguin which happened to walk Bob,—I amwrit

by the world, and uear them along thebeach of the inlet. From] let me ave the ¢
rl Methodists com- the tent I frequently saw halfrrown bulls wake| hard

1 no right # nd instantly wtart quarrels
with near neighbours; and the youngest pupe
were quite as likely as their eldens to be rear-
ing and bumping against one another, glaring
with infantile ferocity én'o one another's eves.
In the ordinary contests of the bulls, which
seemed to be of a purely cabisthenic ‘nature,
the two champions met closely and reared up
until only the hinder part of the belly rested
on the ground, and then hurled themeelves
‘one against the other, clashing their breasts
and raking each others thickekiared necks
with their heavy lower canines, at the same
time flinging their tail enda into the air,

Occasionally they came to @ clinch by prea
ing the sides of their necks together, and #0
took @ breathing spell. 4
clumey and lumbering; a good di
ing and sputtering

|
o0c

clashes, and sometimes they merely rose up on
the toee of their fore flippom™ and stood rigidly,
with heads held back and mouthe wide open,
until cach collapsed from weariness without @
blow having been struck. Thoroughly angry
bulls, however, clamped jaws on their rivals,
badly laceruting ons another's pelts. 1 saw

‘of the wall of hie snout.
elephants were annoyed, they sometimes gave
way to uncontrolled passion, thrashing about
blindly, biting the ground, running amuck,
and tearing the backs of ali their companions.

  

beings were wholly defensive, but occasionally
1 met @ jealous or pugnacious bull which
sought trouble from the start,

—

Once I ob-
served from a hiding-place an unusually fine
sea-clepbant come out of ths cove below my

‘and work ite way up among the tussock
ks. 1 wanted its ekelztan for the}

Mimeum, but unfortunate'y had left my rifte
aboard the brig.

However, a4 soon as the lazy animal had
found a eatisfactory berth and had fallen
asleep, 1 descended all unsuspectingly
amcra and a wallance, and, after
realy for a head-on snapshot, I whistled to
awaken the brute. ‘The effect was greater than
I had bargained for. It opened ite eyes
casually enough, but inganuly, upon seeing)
me, it rolled over with @ snort, and bounced
towant me «o quickly that I had barely time
to avoid the charge. 1 dodged aside, but st
continued to bump along steadily after me
with homicide in ite eye. Setting the camera
on a hammock, I attacked my ardent pursuer
with the lance, and the brute snorted and bel-
lowed ax it reared twoorthree feet above my
head and hurled forwardit two tons of weight
in an effort to crush

me

to @ pulp; but after
five minutes of desperate attacking. lunging.
dodging. and retreating on my part, the ereat
beast sank down and expired.”
=

‘To a woman who asked if she could marry
again, as ehe had not seen her husband for
twelve years, Mr. Leycester, the Thames Police
Court magistrate, replied that in the event of
her first husband turning ap she coukl not be
prosecuted for bigamy, but the marriage would
not_be legal.

RHEUMATISM.

there is @ certain
Doctors end all

 

 

 

‘Time ie a sure test, and BLA‘R'S have stood
test for 100 years. Therefore why hess

‘together was not tre 5
2} Hapton in October, 1912. and she went more

 

living with
statement that she
and that since then

an, Her husband's
ft on the 15th of April
they had never lived

he was living

  
  

 

 

 than once to live ‘at Hay It was not
true that she went to Earketown within a
fortnight of leaving her husband. Ter
father communicated with her when she
was at Earlestown and after that she went

1 before going
‘ullivan. She

found out
wl tured the

    

    
to Earlestown with a Mrs.
lived there until Mix. Sulliy
that she was not married
than Leonaris out
Mr, Briteliffe read from a letter which

complainant said was in her writing, sent
to her husband on October 30th in which
she said: ** Dear huwband—You received my
letter I expect, but T got no answer.” 7
Mr. Briteliffe: He never did answer your

letters ?—No, F
‘Tho letter continned: “T am asking you

again will you return to me, If you have
no clothes I will imy you some, as I have
good black myself Tam in black fe
your Ruth and my little lad. T wish [had

now. J go to the skating rink on
mates asked me where was

  

 

 

   

  

  

  

   

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

   

Complainant said she was not living with
her husband at that tme,
In another iettey October, 1912, written by

to ask you if you will
for once. Doti't be #0

. know you showed
letter you sent to ine becauee Mrs. Stank
tok Leonards and hetold me about it. Ai
he told me he would kill_me, and 1 4
me have parted for ever. I ehall never look
at him and speak to him again, The Mrs,
where I lived smackedhis face.”
Complainant said she forgot who smacked

the man’s face.
Mr. Briteliffe: There was someone

smacked hin face.
The ;omplainant stated farther in her

letter: “Ho has threatened me to murder
me. I told a policeman and he said he
would guard me, andif he offered to touch
me he is going to lock him uy Com:

id that referred to the man she

  that 

   

 

who

man I had lest a
 

throughhim. “But deserve alt I am sufler-
ing for.
Mr, Britcliffe: What does that mean if

you blame your husband?    

  

 

That was for doing wrong. I
x doing wrong. But that was the

time Idid any wrong.
Complainant further stated in the letter:
I lie on the room floor and have no bed

to lie down on. Please write a line or two
just for comfort, I saw you in the tram. I
{ope you and the child are comfortable for

 

wa: 

 

   

 

you”
Complainan: said before she went into the

Workhouse her husband showed her out and
leaid he would give her a — good hiding.
On January 13th before she went into the

Workhouse, complainant wrote to ber hus
band: “1

am

writing to ask you if you will
» tefore T go into the Work use.”
Briteliffe: If you had been meeting

Why did you write this

     

   

 

he had another leiter
in « similar strain.

Mayor eaid it was simply a question
whether the husband had condoned
Wife's misconduct, and all that was super
fluous,
The Magistrates’ Clerk: The pointis, have

they lived together since that time?
Mr. Sprake said they had lived together

since then.
The Clerk asked Mr. Briteliffe whether he

coukl deny that they lived together after
the misconduct, and said if they did there
was condonation.
Answering Mr. Sprake, complainant said

since June, 1912, che had not_misconducted
herself with Leonards or anyborly else.

Iu replyto Mr. Briteliffe, complainanteaid
it was her husband's cruelty that caused her
to leave him, and that he threatened to
strangle her and stood over her with a knife
and eaid he would cnt ner throat, He said
she was not to tell over him.

Clara Eliza Colbourn, Dowry-street, said
ince complainant had lodged at her house
ince August she had always conducted her

self properly.
Mr. Briteliffe in defence said the con-

nection hetween complainant anLeonarde
had been going on for a considerable time
and complainant admitted misconduct with
himprior

to

January, 1912. No proof had been

 

 

  

 

 

  

   

   
  

 

given that there had been any cohabitation
of Park and his wife sinee January.

|

It
there had been why shouldtheletters from

 

the complainant have been sent. Tf the
bench were not satisfied that cohabitation
was resumed there was not sufficient proof
of desertion. After theletters had been sent
defendant actually saw his wile and
Leonards together.

Defendant. said prior to January, 1912,
Leonards was known to be his wife.

|

On
January 27th when he returned home from
work he found that his wife had sold the
furniture and jeft the house in a filthy con,
dition. He did not agree thet they should
seperate and divide the furniture, He did

  

 

   

 

   

     

  

  

   

    

  

  

   

    

 

   

    

 

   
  

   

   

 

  

       

    

   

 

  
   

    

  

 

   
  

  
  

d, she said: “Dear|

his ol

  

  

Thethree

 

  
   
  
  
  

     

  

 

   

most remarkable manner in

While a weakened system fal

gives, successfully resists. 7

XOXOXOXOXOX'O}

 

  not know that his wife was going. Shelefthis dau; next deo, and his daughter
wave him the key of the house He tound
his wife had gone with a man rlestown.

 

      
  

About six weeks later his wife came buck
That was before Aprik She told him where
she had been. She stayed with hin about
two days am! went away again, leaving @

the tabla Sh « hack again   

 

  

 

  
house for
‘ohabit with her«i  | not

» left
  
1912, and

never had
with his wife.

   

   

  

as living at_ Hay They
did nowy f together ull Sep andhe way then Judging in Albert-strect,” Clay

y

|

ron-le-Moe t Was not true that he visited
hie wife just before New
coimed the

Year 1913. Hete.
wers from his wife in October

 

  
  

 

 

1912, and January, 1913, and never replied to
any of her jetters, He hal never since
January, 1912, cohabited with his wife. Be.
fore that morning his wife had never
acoused him of acts of cruelty to her, He
ived alone for a monthat 7. Hygiene Place,

Clayton-le-Moons, and he then. went inte
lodgings with Mrs. Mercer, Albertatreet,
Clayton-leMoors for four or five months and

 

was there until the last day
1912, and then went to loge
Taylor, Clayton-le-Moow. He
living “at Hungry Hillock Farm, Oswa
wistle. In December, 1912. he "saw his
wife ard Joe Leonards on Hull Bridge, Ace
fington, but he did not speak to either of
them.
Crossexamined: His wile had spoken to

him since September ai the pit and she
asked him whi was going her,

Hehad never given her

in September,
with Mrs.
was now

  

  

 

    

 

   
   

  

 

money. She had worked as a weaver
when with him. April he spoke to
her at Hapton. He earned 285. 6d, a week.
Bella Taylor said Mrs, Meacer, where the

defendant lodged, was her sister, and when
she went there ‘in October she’ asked her
whether she Jd take defendant as
lodger and defendant hal been living as a
lodger with her since October with his
child.
The Mayor after the b

the ease in private, said u
carefully ‘considered the case and
had come to the conclusion that
the wife's previous offence was condoned by
the husband, and they were not satisfied
that any evidence to the contrary had been
given. A separation order would be made,
the defendant to pay 2s. 6, a week and
costs, and to have the custody of the child.
The ‘costs of the adjournment of the case
would go with the costs of the case. One

y's solicitor’s fees were allowed.
Gee

  

h had discussed
re   magistrates had

 

 

 

PIPE SMOKING AMONG ROMANS.
 

Iron smoking pipes have been found in
Roman ruins on the border of the Lake of
‘Geneva, and aleo near the Lake o rich.
Many other pipes of various materials, iron
and earthenware being in the ascendant, have
been found all over Switzerland. Many of
these pipes are intact, cover and all. It might
have been expected that Roman art would
have pictured the habit of smoking among the
Romans, says the “ Cigar and Tobacco World,”
but the only evidence of this description ie a
golden coin, which shows on the reverse a cen-
taur, There are also seulptural remaine
which record the habit of smoking among the
Romansor their predecessors.

eee

CHILDREN TEETHING
are greatly relieved by taking

DOCTOR STEDMAN'S TEETHING POWDERS.
‘They are guaranteed by the Proprietor con-
tain no opium, and are therefore a safe and
effective medicine for infante. Ask for them
by the full title and see the Trade Mark, a

  

Gum Lancet, on the label of every packet and
vewithout which they cannot

Chemists, Stores, 1/1) and 2
125, New North-road,
a

powder,
genuine,packet. or

 

‘The King and Queen will probably visit Edin-

AS DAY FOLLOWSNIGHT.

  
little letters O-X-O form a guarantee

 

   
    
  

  

  
   

 

  
  
  
  
   

  

  

  
   

      
    

   

   

 

   
     

       

   

     

      

 

  
     
  

 

  

    

   

    

 

  
  

     
    

 

   

 

of absolute purity andintrinsic goodness because— |
e ]

OXOis the only |
e e 6

British Fluid °
Beef which get
all its beef. fr1tS peer. irom
e . 2

its own cattle :‘ . Xx
It is made bythe originators of concentrated beef foods—theoriginal te)
Licbig’s Extract of Meat Co., Ltd., Est. 1865, whose vast catile bas

farms are the > admiration of all who have seen them. o

g
This is the vital, which gets all its beef S

fundamental difference from its own cattle. ws,
between Oxo and every This basic purity, \)
otherBritish FluidBeef. which has been a fear
The three letters ture of Oxo since its 6

O-X-Oare the greatest inception, accounts for rs

public food safeguard— the remarkable nourish- is

they certify the high ment it gives and the rs

quality and intrinsic strength and fitness it i

goodness ofthe one and _creates,outofall propor- 2

only British Fluid Beef tiontotheamounttaken, S
(e)
bd
\e)
x
2)
bs

NOW O
1S THE TIME TO BUY OX0..
© OX0is not only powerful nutriceY Mln atl:ie veatybeteunes Gueomoeent 5ol coreiment otcined leer ster trode gis COMI x
It maintains the body equilibrium in a ‘DY FLUID BEEF C)

jost re the trying ere x
climatic changes of winter; giving that, \e)
extra sustenance the body needsto resist x
the weather's attacks on - systems| (e)

preyto colds and influenza, =eee A
fortified by the strength whichOXO S.

; x
HEALTH & FITNESS FOLLOW_OxXO ¢ ‘

 

  OXO, Thames House, London, F.C.

OX!IOXOXOXOXOXOX'OXOXO0XOXOXOXOX

  

INDIAN TEA

of the highest quality is the
finest drink known. But it
must be GENUINE; there-

fore buy only

IndianiTea
andbuyit of

HAWORTH

THE QUEEN OF TEAS.

Tea is now steadily replacing fer-
mented drink as the national beverage;

there can be no doubt that this is
in the interest of the. health of the
community, The great advantage of
tea as a beverage is that it et tee
without reaction, and the universal
craving for it pouite tea out as Nature's
drink, Of course the question of
uality comes in here as with most

things, and it is the fact that if we
wanttea at its highest and best we can
only findit in the Indian product.

    

India is the home of the tea plant
—the only country where it grows wild,

It may be depended upon as an incon-
trovertible fact that Indian tea is
clearly purer aud more wholesome than
the coman foreign teas with which
the market has been flooded for 80
many years. Indian ta has gained,
and riaintains, its repute on the
impregnable rock of quality.

34,
Natfall St.,
ACCRINGTON

 

A pound of Indian tea at 28. will
yield 240 goocups of tea at the least,
Which works out at 1d. for 10 cups.

|Do You Make Your Own Blouses?
ALLOVER LACE Blouse

ora, yards %
White or Berear Wie and to

Raised Silk Etfects, 3/>,
  

  —S—

A Woman's Looks count for so much more than

a man's in the sum of life that she owes it to

herself to do all that she reasonably can to

preserve, and if possible enhance, whatever grace

and charm of person nature may have endowed

her with. To this end

the Purest and Best Toilet Soap ever manufactured

contributes in an eminent degree. Its dainty

emollient action softens and refines the skin, and

keeps it in a healthy condition. burgh some time during the coming spring.
Nothing has #0 far been definitely arranged and
no official or semi-offcial intimation has been
received by public authorities in the city of
euch @ visit. On the other hand, there is «
strong hope thet their Majesties may make
more frequent visits to the Roottich capital.
Holyrood Palace bas now been thoroughly re
paiuted and redecorated,

It is

NOMICAL ofToilet Soaps,

and is

fateCnplyiae

The MOST ECO)

| M2kellees
 

  


